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From the LocSec
Like last year, this holiday issue of M-Tides is a combined December and January issue.
Please refer to it as needed as a guide to upcoming events for the next two months. We will of
course also promote upcoming events in other ways, like the e-mail blasts that occasionally go
out to remind our local members about Monthly Gatherings and Meet & Eat events.
We also use Facebook sometimes to promote our events. The main Facebook group for our
local group is located at https://www.facebook.com/groups/TidewaterMensans. Additionally, we
have a different Facebook group that is specifically and solely intended for our younger (<20
years old) members and their parents; this can be found at https://www.facebook.com/groups/
ParentsOfTidewaterMensans. These groups can be useful for hearing about our events, but they
can also prove useful for coordinating event attendance with your friends and making logistical
arrangements like carpooling.
As I write this missive, we’ve just had our Thanksgiving party, a big success with fifteen
members and guests in attendance. Joe Turlo provided us with a tasty feast of turkey and all the
trimmings, and everyone seemed to have wonderful time being together. I personally hope to
double the attendance at our Christmas party on December 17th!
Have a wonderful holiday season and a happy new year, and don’t be a stranger. We love
seeing you at our events.
Mr. Phoenix Malizia (PhoenixMalizia@yahoo.com)
Local Secretary

December Meet & Eat
Our Meet & Eat for December will be at one of our biggest favorites—Paul’s Deli near Colonial
Williamsburg. Everyone loves the ambiance and charm of Williamsburg during the holiday season,
but going to the Grand Illumination can be a bit taxing for some of the members. So, we're all
going to meet for lunch at Paul's for a great meal, and then you can trek on over to wherever you
fancy. There are lots of activities going on, something sure to please everyone.
Date is Sunday, December 4th; time is 2 p.m.; location is 761 Scotland Street. No reservations
necessary, just show up and enjoy the camaraderie and good fellowship our group oozes!
RAM has also been invited, so you know it will be a stellar event!
Steve Toth
Master Muncher
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